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Robert Ehm

	It’s December 7th, 1941 and Robert Ehm is looking forward to tomorrow: the first day in what’s to be a 50-day leave, in which he’ll depart from his Battleship at Pearl Harbor, and return home to marry the girl he loves. He’s looking forward to it so much that he doesn’t mind when that December morning, he’s mistakenly called in for watch duty upon the USS West Virginia. He accepts the responsibility, deciding, “What’s one more day? Let the other watch-stander]sleep.” Little did he know, that one day would make all the difference. At approximately 7:55am that morning, Japanese planes pierced through the silent Sunday morning by dropping the first vicious bomb—an act that would ignite a worldwide fire and would fuel years of violent warfare, changing the course of history--and Robert Ehm’s own life--forever.
	Robert Ehm was born on July 3, 1914 in Brooklyn, New York. He was the first member of his family to attend college, but in 1936 at the age of 21, upon realizing that his grades were in terrible condition--and that finals were just around the corner—Ehm knew he had to find a way out of the mess. As a result, he looked towards the US military. To Ehm, the military provided food, shelter, a distraction from The Depression, and a gateway out of the University of Delaware. Out of 200,000 applicants that year, Ehm was one of the 20,000 selected to serve, “Because,” Ehm laughs, “I was a college man.” With a starting pay of $18 a month as a Seaman Apprentice, Ehm began what was to be an admirable 20-year career with the United States Navy.
	December 1, 1941 marked the end of Ehm’s four-year term. However, he decided to re-enlist for six more years, and was given a bonus of $60 and a 50-day leave starting December 8th, so that he could return home and marry the girl the loved. But on the morning of December 7th, after assuming his position on watch below deck, Ehm was startled by the loud cries over the loudspeaker—“Away, fire and rescue!” Ehm recalls the uncertainty of that morning: “I just remember thinking, ‘What the hell is going on?’” Suddenly, on deck, Ehm heard the sound of a motor and saw a plane coming in low. At first, he thought it was crashing, but he quickly realized  that it wasn’t one of their planes; it was a Japanese torpedo bomber. “Battle Stations!” blared over the intercom as the first of nine torpedoes hit. There was no explosion heard—“just the whoosh of air and rushing throughout the ship.” As the ship began to sink, water –mixed in with letters and Christmas presents--began to flow through the open portholes in the deck Post Office, blocking Ehm’s only escape route. He narrates: “I was fighting my way up through the oncoming flood when suddenly: another torpedo hit nearby and I found myself in bright sunlight! I didn’t know whether I was in heaven by now or what.”
		On deck, Ehm was able to take in the full destruction around him. The USS Arizona had just violently exploded nearby, literally rising out of the water before crashing back down. The resulting oil in the seawater ignited a domino effect of ships setting on fire, andthe flames continued to seep throughout the Harbor. Ehm and some fellow soldiers took in the reality of the situation and acted quickly: “We knew if we stayed onboard, we would burn—so we jumped overboard.” Ehm was able to obtain a life-raft floating in the water, and then swim to shore once the water was at a lower level. The first thing he did once reaching land? Shave off what was left of his mustache—“because half had already been burned off by the flames.”
	Beginning the next day, Ehm voluntarily boarded the USS Warden: a destroyer that searched for Japanese submarines and threats. Ehm would work in the engine room, making $96 a month. After 28 months, he was given leave and permission to finally complete the task he’d first set out to do over two years ago: go home and marry. (Sadly however, after 36 years of marriage, Ehm’s wife passed away due to illness. But in 1992, Ehm would marry a second time, to Claire. This year marks their 14-year anniversary.) After marriage, Ehm took on ship repairs in Alaska, and in May 1942, became a certified diver on the salvage crew dedicated to the raising and reconstruction of the USS West Virginia. 
	Ehm officially retired in 1956—after 20 years of unrelenting service. Throughout his military career, he received numerous recognitions. Ehm prides himself for working his way up from Seaman recruit, to E-6, to Lieutenant Commander. He was known as a “black shoe mustag”—someone who worked themselves up through the ranks from the bottom up: a commendable feat. Ehm proudly displays nine medals on his crisp white uniform--eight of which signify various battles he attended and fought, and a small red one which he’s particularly proud of: a medal of good conduct.
	Robert Ehm looks back on his years in the Navy with every emotion possible: pride due to accomplishments, sadness due to loss and awe due to the events he witnessed during his two decades of service. Most importantly though, he looks back with thanks and gratitude. It’s clear that the military has fully shaped Robert Ehm into the commendable person he is today. He credits the service with teaching him all he’s learned: from skills like “conservation, artic living, and how to fight fire,” to larger lessons like “the importance of survival and not taking things for granted.” Students look upon Robert Ehm as a war hero—as a man who sacrificed his own life so that we may live with freedom today. However, he takes no tribute, insisting, “Everything I am or hope to be, I learned from the US Navy.”  Robert Ehm brushes aside the heroic label, gives credit where credit’s due, and simply tries to live life as admirably and respectably as possible. Clearly, he’s succeeded--in every possible way. 



